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RELATIONSH I P5:
A Rose-colored Look

Rose Mary Boito was an expert in relationships and how to get
along with people. She studied all the self-help books and got
plenty of practice with her husband, kids and the 20 employees
she supervised in the family business.

But despite all her knowhow and knowledge, she couldn't
make it work-and everything began falling apart, including the
marriage.
" Thery at the uging of a friend, she did something that turned

her life around, both personally and professionally-and, she
says, can furn yours around, too. She went to her local
pro fessional Kinesiol ogist f or a " Kinesthetic Repatterning."

"It was an amazing experience," s}:re said. "I had spent my
whole life in a left-brained world. Then, I started working
through my right brain. I found love for myself, and I could
send love."

Now, she feels the htle " Relationship Expert" really applies.
"It's easy', now," she says. "It r4'asn't easy before."
In fact Rose Mary was so enchanted with the deep

transformation that had taken place in her from her visits to
the Kinesiologist that she worked to become a professional
Kinesiologist herself and present$ has a practice in Altoona,
Pennsylvania. After working with Margaret Kean, she became a
Results instructor and presently serves as Vice President of the
Association of Specialized Kinesiologists.

"Self empowerment, say something about self empowerment "
she said. "Ican't say enough about the importance of self
empowennent for people. I've come to the condusion that
everything, boiled down, comes down to letting go. Aslong
as you're into holding-on, you can't have anything."

And if we learn anything from Rose Mary, it will be how to
truly have something in our lives.
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Flose Mary Boito
Thursday, June 5
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7:15 p.m.

lnformation
Lectures and meditations are held on
the firsl Thursday ol every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggesled love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask lor your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m.lollowing
the meditation. We look fonarard to
seeing you on Thursdays!lune 1997 lssue 111



Educational Kinesiology I
Brain Gym
Successfully developed to correct
learning disabilities, Edu-K is now used
internationally by people who wish to
create definite positive change in their
lives. Learn to use muscle checking to
access innate body intelligence,
defuse stress, and improve academic,
artistic, and career performance.

lune 20 - 22.
Call Don Wetsel for more information.
(ele) 848 - 3693.

Reiki Glasses, Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday

evenings, 8:40 PM. Anyone welcome. Free.
Reiki I class on Wednesday evenings

dqring June at 6:15 pm. Cost: $125
Reiki Masters classes on request.

Mary Mooney, 3412 Brentwood Road,
Raleigh. (919) 876-1283

Feng Shui Will Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? Depressed?
Work, money, healtlu relationship
issues? All this can have a positive
change with Feng Shui, the ancient
Chinese concept of placing furniture
and "things" to maximize good energy
flow. If works.1997 canbe your best
year! Hourly rates to home and/or
office. Suzanne Lewis Browry IIDA
Raleigh (919 781-8181
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by Kim Kasdort

One of the greatest gifts in my life has been
the opportunity to serve the community as a
member of the SFF board. I first came on
board in 1989 and still cherish my relationship
with SFF, the board members and all of you
who attend our events. Another special treat is
the opportunity to meet and get to know so
many of the wonderful people that we schedule
for our lectures.

One of the 'perks'of being a board member
is the opportunity to attend small covered dish
dinners with our out of town speakers and
other board members. These informal occa-
sions have provided countless memories and
the gist for stories about memorable speakers/
guests.

Most of us who are active board members
have been involved with SFF for many years
now and we need some'new blood'in the
organization. The positions of Treasurer and
Program chair are open.

To be Treasurer, you should be familiar with
accounting software, be honest and reliable,
well organized and willing to keep our linancial
books, pay bills and maintain our bank
accounts. The Program Chair should be some-
one who has a long-standing interest in the
alternative ways ol looking at the world and
who likes to see, hear and make contact with
possible speakers.

These are major positions in SFF and do
require a ceriain amount of work and diligence.
I have found, though, that the rewards of board
membership are great if you value fellowship,
personal growth and spiritual development.

lf you think that you might be qualified to
serve on the board or have questions about the
open board positions, please call Kim Wise at
846-U44 or e-mail her at this address:
kim bwise @mindspring.com



FTYPNOTHEEIAPY
REMOVE CAUSVELIMINATE EFFECT

lanismith, ttlsB HP
Raleigh, NC 27609

Mary B. Mooney
Counselor Holistic Healing, Results / Kinesiology

Gertified Rebirther, Reiki Master

STRESS
K?elease
SYSTEilS

3412 Brentwood Road
Raleigh, NC 27604

91 9-876-1283

Asseiliveness Training
iltP

ginna browning
massaqe lheraPist

nationally certified since 1991

. Swedish/sports/deep tissue
r ioint mobiliration
. Healing Touch
r essenlial oils

call for appoinlmenl 91 9-7 87 -47 22

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x 2") $15
Vertical Card(2"x3. ") $20
1 / LPage Ad (2.5" x3.75") $25
1 / 3-Page Ad (3.25" x 7.5") $35
'1,12-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $SO

Full Page Ad (7.5"x10"1 $100

For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 83&4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)

Design or Rekeying Charge
$35/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
June 5

Sendyour camera-rmdy ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks at the'aidress on the
backpage. lfyour ad or announce-
ment is not camera-rmdy, please send
it on computer disk or by E-mail
(kemp. ward@mind spring. com)
if possible. There zpill be a smnll
clnrge for rekeying or design.
Make checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowshi p. We reserve
the right to edit any submissions for
reasofts of style, clarity or space.
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Tronspersonol Counseling



"l2W-B Ridge Road
Raleigh, NC 27@7

919-82&0207

. Healing Touch

. Lymph Drainage

. Reflexology

. Reiki

. Therapeutic Massage

Nationally Certified in
Therapeutic Massage

& Bodywork

Touch For Health I
Learn the art and science of kinesiology: Muscle checking
and balancing, meridian balancing, emotional stress relief
and pain control. July 1-2 - 13. Call Don Wetsel for more
information. (919) 848 -3693.

Unity Church 
"rrn" 

Triangle
Otfice and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road, Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324. Dial-A-Prayer 832-1020.
Otfice/Bookstore Hours: 9 am-3 pm Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri

9:30 AM with AlexSandra L. Lett
Becoming a Modem-Day MYstic
June 1,8,15,22,29
Topics include:
"Going Crazy...Getting Sane"
"Moving through Dark Night of the Soul"
"Understanding Anatomy of the Spirit"
"Living and Working from the Heart"
"Balancing Essential Ego / Sacred Self"

11:00 AM with REVEREND LAWRENCE HENSON
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Raleigh, between Glenwood
Ave. and Wake Forest Road.Nursery, Childrens church and
"Yauth Of lJnity" Teen Program. Alldenominations welcome.
Workshops, seminars & spiritual counseling oftered.

Ongoing
. A Course in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7:00-9:00 pm with Kayelily Middleton and Bob
David. Remove the blocks to the awareness of love's presence

and discover the real you! 832-8324

Sing, Chant, Listen and do Miracles
The new Sunday evening singing and chanting group, which meets

every 4th Sunday, is mntinuing to sing in Raleigh. They meet at the

Somatic Learning Center, Glenwood Avenue from 7:30 - 9:00 pm.

For more inlormation or directions, call Judith Valerie at 919-881-8429.

The "old style" Course in Miracles study group, patterned alter the

long-running group led by Joe Janis and Terri Pena, is going strong

in North Durham at the home of David Kravetz and Kay Stewart.
The group meets at 7 pm on Sunday nights at 2811 Fairlawn Road

off Carver Street between Guess Road and Duke Street' Please

call477-0283 for more inlormation and more detailed directions.

The new "Listening Group" set up in Chapel Hill by Diane Diller meets

Tuesday nights at 7 pm in Chapel Hill, featuring the teaching ol
A Course in Miracles and "listening." For information, call 929-3682.

;-6q-flapb:';1@i

t Pest Lite Therapy
t Chinese I Ching
. lnner Helpers end Guicles
. NLP Psychotherapy
I treiki
t Multi Dimerrsional Healinq
r Arometic Therapy
For Appointments call:

(9191 644-6773
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ln early April just as I was dealing with the reality that
my marketing career had crashed and my linances had
collapsed, I lost the love ol my life.

Despite my faith in God, after my separation, I suffered
what the world might call a breakdown. lwas already
experiencing the Dark Night ol the Soul about my purpose
in life, and the loss of the relationship was more than I

could handle.
During this emotional collapse I was unable to lunction

in the world. Sleep would not come ollen enough to relieve
me. Food lost all meaning. Talking to people about anything
but my pain was impossible. Putting out the lires in my
chakras consumed much ol my time. Even when I could
get my mind to think sensibly, the strangeness in my body
overwhelmed me.

How could I explain to anyone that a lire was burning in

my second chakra? How could I describe the gut-wrench'
ing in my third chakra? How could I cope with the hard knot
in my solar plexus area? How could I describe the barrier
stopping lhe energy lrom moving from my third to lourth
chakra? This was one time when my brain could not talk
me out ol anything because my soul was on fire, and only
breathing deeply, radiating energy into my heart,and toning
and screaming could relieve the agony.

- I kept saying to God, "ldon't know how to do life. "ldon't
know how to be me. I don't know who I am, and I don't
know how to find out." Finally, I got the message that true
sanity is about being sacred. Does it take going crazy to
understand getting sane?

Soulsisters and brothers mirrored my metamorphosis.
One assured me: "you are learning to live from your heart."
Something big was happening inside me-l was discover-
ing my sacred self. I began to write, day after day.

tt$$I0l{$
With ROSE MARY BOITO
will be available on Friday, ]une 6
and Saturday, ]une 7 in Raleigh.
Please call Mary Mooney 876-1283
for more inforrnation or to make
an appointment.

Kinesthetic Repatterning
wlll be available!

I looked at it lrom
every side, and I

examined every
component. I

longed to know
me, why / had
created so much pain in mylile,
and why I was hurting so intensely.
I vowed to get the message, so instead
ol chasing the darkness away, I allowed it to engulf me
and when the fog would lift for a lew minutes I would
say "bring it on, I am willing to suffer as long as it takes
to move to the next slage of consciousness." I became
lriends with the darkness. I courted it, and as it churned
inside me, I saw that light was its other face. The light
embraced me, rewarded my perseverance, and began
to llow through me.

The lire in the chakras burned the heaviness to
ashes. The tears in my soul became waves from the
ocean. I became a molecule in the universe. And when
"1" existed no more, the pain dissipated into the vapors,
the darkness laded into light, and I was whole again.
lwas one with myself, one with God, and nothing else
mattered. I began to write from the heart. I began to
speak from the heart.

When getting in front ol audiences, I couldnt do the
intellectual preparation anymore. ljust stood up and
was me, and they accepted that. I didn't care what
anyone thought. I could only be me, I could only be my
God-Self. Jewels buried deep inside me began to
appear, and nuggets ol truth traveled throughout my
body and flowed out through my heart.

Puzzle pieces began to fit together. Secrets became
known within me. The old "l" laded away, the ego that
survived by edging God out lost its power. A new me
emerged, a sacred self that gave me peace, and finally,
a glimpse into the promised land of enlightenment.

By AlexSandra L. Lett

AlexSandra is the founder of
T RA N S FO n MAT I ON S, which offers
human potential programs to dturches,
organizations and businesses. She rb
managing director of Spirit & Business,
which sponsors regular meetings on
bringing heart into the workplace. She
can be reached at 919-848-0352.



SFF POLICY CHANGE
As a great many of you know, we have had

problems getting our newsletters to you on time.
Wtrite we have had some delays of our own making,
our biggest problem has been postal delays. The

post office tells us that they may take ten days or
more to deliver bulk rate mail such as Lightworks.

Since it is a bit beyond our power to change the

post office, we have elected to make a policy change

instead. We have started to get Lightworks to the

post office a week earlier than we had been. But, in
order to do this, we have set the deadline for
all submissions (advertisements and articles) the first
Thursday of the month; the night of the SFF lecture.

Also, for those of you who are wired, the best

way to get your articles and announcements
to the editoq, Kemp Ward, is to send them
via e-mail to: kemp.ward@mindspring.com.
You may send your payment to our post
office box, as always.

We have some great speakers coming up
and want you all to know about them. For
this reason, we are now publishing the line
up for the rest of the year on the back cover.

By doing this and by getting the newsletters
in the mail a week earlieq, you will
now have the opportunity to plan to attend
our lectures and workshops well in advance
of the event.

Manifesting Your Divine Destiny
A Ltfe-Changing Discussion Series

Topics include:
Going Crazy...or Getting Sane
Moving through the Dark Night of the Soul
Understanding Spiritual Madness
Exploring the Chakras and Energy Anatomy
Becoming a Modern-Day Mystic
Living and. Working from the Heart
Discovering Your True Purpose in Life
Balancing Essential Ego with Sacred Self
Claiming Passion and Choosing Freedom
Attracting Unconditional Love and Abundance

Facilitated by AlexSandra L. Lett ( Raleigh / 9L9-848-O3 s 2 )

Founder and president of TRANSFORMATIONS, which offers
programs to churches, organizations, and businesses

Author of Natural Living: From Stress to Rest and
Going Crazy...Gefting Sane (due out 1998)

Managing Director of Spirit & Business, which sponsors
regular meetings on bringing heart into the workplace

AlexSandra L. Lett
tr'acilitator

Mondays, 7 to 9 p.m. - Starting June 2nd - North Raleigh



UNITY CHURCH OF RALEIGH
PRESENTS

ffrEVeningwith

Deepak
ChopraM.n.
Best-sellingauthor of
"The Seuen Spirirual lnws of Success"

Tlresday,Iune 24rlggz
7:OO - lO:OOpm

Omni DurhamHotel & DurhamCiuic C.enter
Foster & Morgan Streets

You're inuited to join with Dr. Deepak

Chopra in a philosophical, inspiring,
reassuring and ultimately uery practical
euening workshop that can change liues

and work wonders on the most complex
andrichly rewardingterrain of all: the
human heart. Based on his latest book,
THE PATH TO LOVE: Renewing the Power

of Spirit inYour Life.

CO-SPONSORED BY CENTER FOR LIFE ENRICHMENT

RESERVE YOUR TICKET TODAY!

Gall Toll-Free (888) 864-6489 for Tele0harge
TIOKETS ALSO AVAILABLE lN PERSON AT THE UNITY CHURCH 0F RALETGH (919) 870-7364

AND THE CENTER FOR LtFE ENRTCHMENT tN WtNSTON-SALEM (910) 768-0558

All Seats $35 . Tickets Selling 0uickly - Don't Delay!

A CORNERSTONE FOUNDATION PRODUCTION



Board Members

Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurbr

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newslettet Editor

Mailing List

Mail Services

Audio Services

4$An8 ftemp. ward@nrindspring.com)
Kim Kasdorf

833-4188 (kasdorfj@ix.netcom.com)
Phillip Orr

95+1.674
Charlotte Edwards

965-2683

Kim Wise
846a444 (earthquest@mindspring. com)

A-llison Phillips
954-1574

(Empty)

Rio Watson
403-7874

Mary Mooney
876-1283

Teresa Costello
873-1.435

Suzanne Brown
781-8181

Kemp Ward

August - Marilyn Wienan - A Harpist who
heals with sound

September - Arthur Douet - SpiritualArtist
November - Floyd Darden - Finding the

Drummer Within
December - Dan Chesbro

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes
of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we
gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you

Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing
and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim

Kasdorf at 833-4188.

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the
spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our
community by sponsoring programs

that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach
to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area Chapter

Post 0ffice BoxL2773
Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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